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Tree Plantation Drive with Family
“MY EARTH – MY DUTY”

“Trees are my guru. They continue to give unconditionally even when you pelt them
with stones to take their fruit, and even if you cut them down. Trees give life. Let’s
reciprocate that. Plant more trees.”— APJ Abdul Kalam.
Objective:
Trees play an important role in reducing the air pollution and to maintain the good quality
air level in an environment. Trees are also useful to reduce the erosion of soil which may
lead to high flood situation. So every individual shall try to plant as many trees as possible.
Because day by day pollution level in an environment is becoming worse. Hence to
overcome this situation tree plantation is the only solution we have.
Outcome of Activity:
Everyone can understood importance of tree plantation and types of trees which are
beneficial to maintain clean environment and realized impact of air pollution on society.
Eminence and Inspiration were the words that resonated when Polytechnic in Agricultural
Engineering, AAU, Dahod had organised “Tree Plantation Drive with family” in the college
premises on 04th July. Trees are the foremost source for producing the oxygen in environment, they
helps to reduce the level of CO2. As we all know that the whole world is facing the problem of global
warming and to recover from such problem planting the trees is become one of the most important
aspects today. Dr. M.M.Trivedi, Principal, address the staffs, family members to pass a message of
kindness & being helpful to the needy people and advised to think differently for the society, to make
positive changes and to make improvement.
After the inspirational words of Principal Sir, we all move towards the place where tree plantation
took place. All were happy and experience proud after the tree plantation event was finished, because
it really feels great to do positive for the nature. This drive not only helped gathering knowledge but

also sensitized them to the importance of forestation. The NSS Programme Officer Prof. Sachin S.
Chinchorkar coordinated and prepared the guideline for the successful completion of this
Programme.
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